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and not feast. These men, too, in tho tumult
o f business, and in the narrow path o f emula
tion and competition, in which they delight,
The sun* with grandeur sunk behind the west,
Ant# darkness came, inviting man to rest.
still look with a fixed contemplation upon their
All nature now vvas hushed, serene, and still;
polestar.
No sounds were heard, except the murmuring rill
The form is riiore distinguished for firmness
As it pursued along its lonely course,
than grace.
The complexion i3 commonly
And chimed o ’er pebbles with melodious force.
The evening zephyrs seemed to wait with fear,
sallow ; the hair dark ; the skin dry and adust;
Or elec had strayed o ’er ether's region clear;
the frame lean in flesh; and the muscular force
While stars unnumbered with their gilded rays
out o f proportion to the volume.
Thc eyes
.Inspired creation to a song o f praise.
are sparkling; the appetite keen, and looking
Vapors and clouds from earth were scattered far,
That naught the beauty o f tlie scene might mar.
! rather to quantity than quality.
The diges
Vice in thc dark now fearless stalked abroad,
tion is rapid. Tlie liver predominates in size
Committing crimes to dare Almighty God
and power among the organs : and its copious
T o wake his sleeping justice by a frown,
secretions give a name to the class.
Hardi
And pour his fierce vindictive vengeance down.
But quickly passed away this night serene:
hood o f resolution, promptness o f decision,
Bright Sol arising saw a glorious scene ;
and permanence o f enterprize, are the attri
T h e beauteous earth beheld with jo y unfeigned,
butes. The subjects possess the manly virtues
T he home o f man, where rich abundance reigned ;
whose issues are in action. They are endow
A ll that could point his mind to God abovo;
All that could prompt him to adore and Jove.
ed with all gifts but those of the graces.—In the great highway o f popularity, and in the
But soon, alas', a threatening cloud arose,
Increases fast, and with fierce vengeance glows ;
calendar of preferment, they are prominent
W ith awful speed it passes o’er the plain,
personages. They know not the arts, and sel-*
W here frighted mortals seek to hide in vain.
dom the successes o f love.
T h e air o ’er head is filled with crackling fire;
Ask you for examples ? Look at those who
T h e earth beneath seems Wishing to retire.
T lie frightful storm descends with thundering sound ;
control the secrets o f m oneym aking; the suc
T lie cities flame ; the fire runs o ’er the ground.
cessful land speculators ; at men in all walks,
Earth from within just indignation feels,
who espy the remotest object, and never lose
And dread volcanoes burst with deafening peals;
sight o f it* and who despise labor, toil and
The plain to smoking fuel quickly turns,
And like a heated furnace fiercely burns.
death in pursuit o f it. Look at those, who will
reason, and will have a reason, and who will
Shrouded in smoke, and trembling with affright,
take nothing on trust. Look at those who are
The souls o f these vile sinners took their flight;
Borne through the air, they bid the earth farewell ;
master minds, and compel other minds to be
Through air resounds their last and mournful knell.
come instruments. Look at those who are
T h ey had refused to walk in virtue’s path;
And all their ways called dowh the Almighty’s Wrath; the source o f movement in opinion and in ac
tion ; who rule in camps and courts, and
T ill Mercy wearied plead their cause no more,
And weeping turned to think their day was o ’er i
wherever mind controls brute force. Look at
She hid her face while Justice took his sword,
warriors, from Nimrod down to him, who play
And thus performed the mandate o f his Lord.
ed with kings and empires as baubles— Look
Dec, 22, 1829.
V.
at Themistocles, Miltiades, the elder Brutus,
Abstract o f a Review (in the Am. Q . Review ) the Carthaginian Hannibal, and Julius Caesar;
ond in modern times to pope Sextus 5th. First
o f Good's Book o f Nature , Spc.
he made himself a favorite preacher, and won
[ c o n cl u d ed .]
The great purposes of life seem to be most all hearts;
As soon as he had reached the
nearly answered in the endowment o f the dignity o f cardinal, he played deceiver for
bilious temperament. Those, who rule in the thirty years with the most consummate skill.
field and the cabinet, in the senate and on the Parsimohious in expenses, he was liberal in
exchange, are, for the most part, o f this class. charities; bore instilts with moderation, and
Sound judgment, persevering energy, quick browbeating uncontradicted; and, ambitious
perception, and rapid thought, are all guided as lie was, gained the reputation o f being meek
to their proper results by concentration.
Pa and humble, and the most easily guided o f
tient and inflexible, they o f this temperament the cardinals.
A pope was to be chosen from
pursue their scarcely visible and remote ends 'that body. There were forty-two competitors ;
with unfaltering perseverance o f purpose.— and o f all, he seemed nearest another and a
They have strong passions but stronger powers ; better world.
H e leaned feebly on a crutch.
o f governing them.
Their ruling passion is A racking cough seemed eating up life. Six
ambition.
It swallows up all weaker emo parties were found in the conclave, and fourtions.
The Scythians of old twanged their teeh cardinals had pretensions to the tiara.—
bows at intervals in their feasts to stand re The most powerfully supported had but thir
minded thnt their main business was to fight teen votes.
‘ Let us choose,’ said they inter[
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nally, * this good naturcd, meek, dying old man. fluence o f chill. Tho powers o f his stomach
The curse o f
He will not excite envy— will be easily manag are either slow, or deranged.
ed, and soon out of our way.’ Four of the six dyspepsia and constipation hangs over him ; and
parties united, and chose him. The ballot was he is glad, and sees opening heavens, when no
over. ‘ Gods ! I am pope o f Rome !’ exclaim other eyes can see them,— and a Stygian gloom
ed the strong minded and hale hearted old man. envelops the universe for him, when it is pass
Away went his cloak, his crutch, and his meek able fair weather for every other one.
He is self-distrustful, weak and undecided
and dying air. Bending back, he spit to the
very ceiling o f the Vatican, to show these well in common matters ; but obstinately persever
managed rogues, that instead o f king log, they ing, when decided. Without strong motives,
had chosen a stork.
But he proved a truly he wavers, and seems pusillanimous. But with
great pope, and deceived at least for noble the proper inducement, he never swerves from
his purpose.
Beauty exercises a strange and
purposes.
For this un
The bilious must regulate his action by ex mysterious influence over him.
ercise. In summer, he must avoid fatiguing quiet fascination, he deserts the resorts o f the
labors during the heat of the day.
The cool wise and the learned, the caucus conclave, and
and moist air o f autumn is best for him. In the counting house. But, though bending ea
the midst o f nature’s decline, he best meditates sily to the spell, he is slow in fixing ; and when
fixed, his love bears the seal o f eternity. H e
bis own advancement.
The phlegmatic is o f light and delicate com is sincere in his friendships ; slow to forgive
plexion ; countenance unexpressive ; eye tran injuries and wrongs are indelibly imprinted
q u il; muscles voluminous, but feeble;— pulse on his memory. _ In society, ill at ease, he is
mild ; fibres so ft; and the lymphatic tempera embarrassed and awkward. Y et the deep tone
ment abounding.
Tranquil in his affections, of his thoughts excites an interest, almost alli
unenterprising, slow in resolution, he engages ed to compassion.
Imagination is his most
not in undertakings, where these qualities are vigorous faculty; which creates an interior
necessary. He owes his reputation for pru world, peculiarly his own, in which he lives and
dence and discretion to his temperament. Un moves. His expressions paint thought, as in
ambitious, and not greedy of praise, he easily colors. W hen sufficient motives bring him to
acquires esteem, but never excites admiration. business, his energy and decision are remarka
Whenever patience and moderate efforts only ble.
His ideas flow forth in irresistible elo
are required, he succeeds well. His tempera quence.
He dwells much, and too much, on
ment, of course, is only fitted for stormy times. his own feelings and woes ; and muses, and
Hume is given as a strong example of this tem discourses inordinately on his own sufferings.
perament. It seems to be an endowment of This, chargeable properly to this temperament,
Dutch nationality.
The reviewer considers is generally put down to the account of his
the charming poet, Thomson, as o f this tem vanity.
His chief longings are for glory.—
perament. W e should be loath to allow a fa This fires his patriotism, fills and inflames his
vorite poet any, but the choicest temperament imagination, and leads him to beautiful de
o f all. But it must be confessed, that' some signs. This goads him with mighty power to
quotations are made, which smack much of nightly vigils and immoderate toil. This made
the phlegmatic ; and the delightful ‘ Castle of the eloquence o f Rousseau the admiration o f
Indolence’ seems to have been written in a hap Europe.
This placed Tasso among the im
py dreamy fit, superinduced by strong and rich mortals. This furnished the sweet grace and
harmony of Virgil. Cowley, and, in his bet
ale.
This man must exercise, no matter how vio ter days, Milton, the ancient Demosthenes, and
lently. H e must be put up to Spartan living, the modern Christopher Columbus, Caesar o f
discipline and gymnastics. H e may safely re questionable character, Nero, Tiberius, Phil
sist the temptations to excess, in visiting the lip 2d of Spain,— and o f noble examples,
resorts o f amusement, and putting himself un Burke and the elder Pitt,— were of this tem
der the spell of beauty.
perament.
The melancholic has many traits in common
The melancholic must never yield to indo
with the bilious. But this temperament, when lence ; must fly from solitude and dark views
keenly observed, will be found essentially dis of life. His diet should be moderate, but rich
tinct. The chest is narrow ; complexion pal and nutritious. Low diet and fasting"impart a
lid ; and the countenance marked with a trist tragical tendency.
H e may indulge in the
ful expression.
H e is lean, vigorous, with temperate use o f light wines. In winter, when
straight hair ; tall and slender, but not badly the gloom of nature settles over him, he must
formed ; with a narrowness o f chest which exercise in the open air, and avoid thinking of
confines the play o f the lungs ; and he stoops his troubles. In the glory of summer, let him
in his gait and sitting. H is nerves are exceed avoid deep groves, and the solitary admiration
ingly and morbidly sensible ; and the internal of nature ; for thus his troubles are confirm
movements are marked with great energy.— ed.
The circulation o f the blood is languid, and
The nervous temperament is characterized
the surface and extremities are liable to the in by extreme sensibility,
The mind is active
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and volatile, not from fickleness, but from ra vve will call it the tempered tempeament.—
pidity of associations, and facility o f receiving The elements are happily mixed and balanced.
impressions. In delineating the actings o f this Many wise and good have approached near to
temperament, the reviewer will speak for him i t ; and our own Washington nearest of all.
self, as follows.
The great point o f utility, in this discussion,
“ I f the fibres are effeminate, the character is the probability o f the melioration and tem
is also fickle : if they are hard, and in man pering o f these temperaments, on which so
this usually happens, the character is firm much of the usefulness and happiness o f our
and possessed o f decision. In the latter case, existence depends. Interest has already suc
the nervous man is lean, and as it were emaci cessfully prosecuted this work, as relates to
ated ; his muscles are hard; the eye bright the temperaments of the lower orders o f an
and rapid.
His mind is capable o f the most imals, whose management is essential to the
various action.
He passes from one subject well being o f society. Surely man, in the im
and one feeling to another with facility. He age o f God, ought to be the subject o f this glo
Physiology, philosophy,
can instantaneously break from deep devotion, rious philosophy.
to give himself up to amusement; from sym medicine, discipline, gymnastics, ethics, relig
pathy with the sorrows o f others , to mix in ion, and, more than all, education, must be put
gaiety. H e is suited for the most various exer in requisition to effectuate this glorious pur
cises o f the mind.
Sometimes he is distin pose. Call them tempei ament, or phrenolog
guished for eloquence; but wit and sarcasm, ical developement, or what else you will, there
frequent illustration, abrupt transitions, are are radical and essential differences of mental
more natural to him than careful reasoning or structure, which never can, and never ought
impassioned eloquence. Indeed, be is scarce to be entirely changed. They can be modified.
ly ever pathetic; but he excels in epigrammat They can be compounded, combined ; and from
ic conceits, in the quick perception of the lu a tendency of dangerous or bad character, the
dicrous, and in the pointed expression o f his happiest and most useful combinations can be
ideas. He delights in proverbs, and manufac formed. This is the great work of the moral
tures new ones. H e is commonly eccentric in ist, the philosopher, the minister o f religion,
his ways ; and while he is sometimes suspect and, more than all, parents and instructers o f
ed by the world of levity, he retorts upon it by youth. Let us all carry to this wide field our
a cold philosophy, and a “ contempt for the best prayers, wishes and exertions. The whole
malignant vulgar.” The people o f Neufchatel creation, notwithstanding all that has yet been
dismissed their pastor, because he disbelieved done, groaneth in bondage, to be delivered
in the eternity o f future punishments. The from the excesses of its ignorance, lusts and
pastor appealed to Frederick, who declined in passions.— Western Monthly Review.
terference. “ I f,” said he,— and it was his on
[FF The following lines from Ackerman’s Forget Me
ly and his formal answer,— “ the people of Not, are applied by the N. Intelligencer to the U. S. ship
Neufchatel insist on being damned forever, I Hornet, now generally believed to have been lost with
have no objections.”
Frederick is the most all her crew, in the gu lf o f Mexico, in October last.
striking example o f the nervous temperament.
The Absent Ship.
Voltaire also belongs to it.
So, too, in the Fair ship, I saw thee bounding o’er the deep,
Thy white wings glancing in.the morning ray ;
north, we have no hesitation in classing under
And many a sparkling eye in vain did weep
it the Russian Suwarrow.
In antiquity, we
For the bold hearts that steered thee on thy way.
think that Socrates belonged to i t : to many Long days o f grief have lingered into years :
he seemed an odd buffoon; but his friend* and Return ! return ! and charm away their tears.
pupils knew that his mind held glorious con I listened till the music and the song
verse with the sublimest truths.
W e further Died on the waters as she swept along ;
venture the suggestion, that the eccentric apos I watched her stately beauty till it grew
tate, the gifted Julian, belonged to the nervous A fading shadow on the distant blue.
Less and still less— the waters are alone !
class.
W ere we to name two more, they Queen o f the ocean ! whither art thou gone !
should be the emperor Hadrian, of Rome, and
his counterpart, the emperor Joseph o f Aus The wintry storm hath sighed itself to sleep,
Yet still thou lingerest on the faithless d eep :
tria.”
Have calmer seas and skies o f deeper blue
The sanguineous prevails in northern coun Charmed thee to hid thine island home adieu?
tries; the bilious in southern ; and the phleg Long has yon dark-eyed maiden wept in vain:
Return ! return 1 and bid her smile again.
matic in cold, moist and marshy countries. A
mixture o f the sanguineous and bilious is com Long mayst thou weep, but never shalt thou see
mon, and forms the temperament best fitted Thy fuir-haired mariner return to thee,
Clasp thy young beauty in a long embrace,
for the faithful and tranquil discharge of pri And read his pardon in thy happy face.
vate duties.
Thy gentle prayers, fair mourner, could not save ;
Which is the best temperament,on the whole 1 Thy sailor sleeps within tho stormy wave.
The possessor o f each is satisfied with his
However strange it may seem, to a reflect
own.
Providence has abounded in benevo
lence to each.
The best temperament, the ing mind, that one possessed o f those capaci
beau ideal, is composed o f all the rest; and ties o f thought and imagination, which have
produced elevation to a favored standing in tho
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opinion of men, should so far lose sight of the period that revolves, shall ennoble and refine
great object of man's creation, as to crush the him more and more.
strongest motive to the practice o f virtue, and
A knowledge o f our own capacities, will
the formation o f correct moral principle— viz. lead us to reflect upon onr Maker— upon his
lhe destiny o f the virtuous to a celestial unending designs concerning us— and how high we may
happiness— it yet remains a sad truth that some; direct our thoughts.
For we shall perceive
thus err.
M an y, in their attempts to throw that we have ability given us by God, to direct
light and produce motives to action among men, onr ways, and ensure his favor.
by the propagation o f their theories, have come
I f we are studious of ourselves, we shall dis
so far short of a true understanding o f the na- <
cern, by the longings and operations of our
ture o f man, as to leave no hope as an incen- iminds, that a ceaseless existence is the lot o f
tive ; and have only led the way into a laby- Ithe soul o f man— and that a divine impress
linth. For, by some, as in the sentence above 1
has been made upon man originally ; which,
quoted from an ancient and far-famed poet, iif not suffered to be destroyed by base passions,
man is, described as possessing an immortal will secure all the blessings an All-wise and
n vigorous soul ” — and yet through a confusion merciful Creator hath provided for man.— E s
o f understanding, that same immortal is made sayist.
mere mortal— and the idea ©f a higher state of
existence regarded as a vulgar fable ! Sure,
M ere those who are inclined to skepticism,
although the practice of true virtue brings its to confine their attention to the apparent irreg
own superior delights and blissfulness, yet with ularities of nature and providence, to the un
all that a mind naturally corrupt from its first accountable events which take place from time
existence, has to contend with, one might faint to time, their doubts would be apt to increase,
and almost despair, were it not for the hope and their infidelity be confirmed; and were
held out to him, that a sphere was allotted to timid Christians in the habit of contemplating
virtue, heyopd the darksome grave, where the the evils of life, the afflictions which often
wicked should cease from troubling, as a high wring the liearts o f the best of men, the over
and noble inducement to goodness of heart whelming calamities, the sudden and unlooked
aud action— and bringing with it this most de for disasters which ruin individuals or spgead
lightful reflection,— that a continual increase distress and consternation all around us, they
o f fitness for the enjoyment o f unalloyed pleas might sink in despondency, and lose their con
fidence in the great Superintendent of the uni
ure should be bis*
The promulgation o f sentiments calculated verse. But happily for poor mortals, events in
to divest the mind o f an idea of responsibility general are so ordered by Providence, as to
for the exercise o f its almost unlimited powers, strike this conviction into every impartial mind,
gives lieense for the indulgence o f those sel and to eonyey this consolation into every hum
fish, unjust, and vicious propensities, which de ble heart—-verily there is n reward for- the right
grade men, and spread deep misery among the eous; verily there is a God who judgetli in the
human family.. How different are such vaga earth ! Still it cannot be denied that many
ries, from the unclouded truth ; and how much things in the divine proceedings are hard to be*
It ismore elevated the mind o f him, who in the pu accounted for, and hard to be borne.
agreeable to onr ideas of a wise, good and im
rity of his soul, could hymn—"
partial God, that every creature o f his hands
MBut man he made o f angel form erect,
should be fitted for the circumstances o f his
T o hold, communion with tlie heavens above*
And on his soul impressed his image fair,
habitation, and that the circumstances of his
His own similitude o f holiness,
habitation should be suited to his nature and.
O f virtue, truth, and love.”
wants.. This, in general, holds true in the*
And whose soul sinks not at the idea o f anni case o f man. But it is evident that many in
hilation— and joys not in the prospect o f receiv dividuals are o f a constitution too delicate, o f
ing the entire picture o f God’s image upon his a frame o f mind too refined, and o f a set o f
feelings too sensible and tender, for the rough
soul in another sphere ?:
Allow but the savory truths that man’s cre ening scenes, the thorny paths, and the rude
ation was noble, and he designed for the prac tempests through which they are forced to pass..
tice o f goodness in this world, which should be Their natures have not strength, their mindsets the threshold o f more extended blessings, have not fortitude, adequate to the weight of'
to obtain a predominancy among men, and to evil under which, they are forced to groan.—
maintain their influence, and the severe ills o f How often, does a storm burst upon a prosper
life are swept away. Besides, what can bring ous family,, while a cloud is not seen to arise,,
more consolation and happier emotions to a and their most vigorous hopes are torn up, and
lover o f Holiest principles, than the reflection, their most promising prospects destroyed in thethat, for the practice of those graces that spread tornado 1 The case is not uncommon, for a
happiness among men, he was formed— and. man to toil and sweat, to secure the last shock
that, by pursuing this too unfrequently trodden o f grain, or the last load of hay, and then tm
pal,U, he but plants his footsteps upon the verge see, his full barn, containing all the produce o f
<?£ at boundless field-—where each successive his fields and meadows, consumed by fire.—
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be attributed to two causes ; first, this being
the seat of a Republican Government, all prin
ciples are supposed to be observed here in their
greatest purity, and as all rotation is consider
ed healthy in the government, so it must be in
the seat of the government, else the govern
ment might as well be without a seat, and thus
the conclusion is drawn through all these wan
dering figures, that the weather at the seat of
government must be improved by variation or
rotation.
Secondly, the weather here, like
Mr. Eaton in the cabinet, is supposed to be
Mr. Van Buren’s instrument, which he blows
hither and thither, as docility or oppugnation
wick Free Press.
to himself is manifested by the people; hence
The following description o f a pleasant day in Wash it is subject to all the variations o f his policy,
ington city, is from a letter published in the Boston and should the wind only blow him up, it may
Courier, dated Washington, Dec. 18:
claim the best clerkship in his gift.
“ Petition me no petitions— This day it is our pleas
W ith the pen o f sorrow, (that is,a sorry pen,)
ure” to adjourn— King Arthur Reformed.
it is written, and with suffused optics ye .must
This has been one of those delightful days, read it, vve must leave floating in the ambient
common here at this season, when the active air, and return to what is of the earth, muddy;
firm o f Sun and W ind, or the Dry Elements to what is of the world, vain ; to what is o f
6c Co. have cleared away the murkiness of po Congress, an adjournment; and here being
litical vapors and left a pure and invigorating again the commencement of the motto, the
atmosphere; when pedestrination is not only subject is wound up, and according to all rules,
practicable but agreeable, the avenue is crowd must be considered as finished.
ed, John looks black at the door bell, the gen
A country editor is one who reads newspa
try are universally carded, and •all hands are
late at dinner. Glorious era of good feeling, pers, selects miscellany, writes articles on all
and good walking ! I have often thought Con subjects, sets types, reads proof, works at press,
gress would be justified in adjourning every folds papers and sometimes carries them, prints
pleasant day, and all the claimants in the coun jobs, runs on errands, cuts wood, works in the
try would say Amen to the proposition, if the garden, talks lo all his patrons who call, p a 
members would only agree to transact business tiently receives blame for a thousand things
all the foul days in the calendar. The sky has that never were and never can be done, gets
looked most lovveringly several times lately as little money, has scarce time or materials to
if surcharged with tears for the folly or the satisfy his hunger or to enjoy the quiet of ‘ na
wickedness of the people, but the gloom has ture’s grand restorer,’ sleep, and esteems him
again vanished, doubtless with the same philo self peculiarly happy if he is not assaulted and
sophical reflection that soothed Denmark’s af battered by some unprincipled demagogue who
flicted Queen— “ too much o f water hast thou, loves puppet-shows and hires the rabble with
poor Ophelia,” — and I think so too. The ge a treat of cider brandy to vote him into some
ographical situation o f this place is so unfor petty office.— W il li a m s t o w n A d v .
tunate that it belongs to no section ; it is “ i’ the
A P a rod y.
North” to a Georgian, and it is “ the sweet

How many enterprising geniuses have, for the
hope o f gain, traversed the seas, and by trad
ing from country to country for several years,
accumulated riches sufficient to support a fam
ily in splendor and independence ! They send
word to their friends that they may soon ex
pect them loaded with wealth. They purchase
a ship, freight it with all their abundance, and
take passage for their native country.
They
sail prosperously till within sight o f their natiro shores ; when lo! they are intercepted by
a dreadful tempest, and the vessel and precious
cargo are overwhelmed in the deep.— Bruns

South ” to a Vermonter; it is W est longitude
from Maine, and yet East of the Winnebagoes.
It will readily be perceived that we never know
which way the wind blows, and are ignorant
o f what weather to expect; hence the South
ern people freeze and the Northern people
freeze, and a universal sneezing, wheezing,
coughing and influenza is the result.
Being,
as has beep stated, without the pale of latitude
and longitude, like a ship without a compass,
an old lady without her spectacles, or, “ a rat
without a tail,” the city is as likely to sail to
wards the moon as in any other direction ; and
nothing but the superficial surface of Mr. Eaton,
and the solidity o f M r. Branch, can be sup
posed to have kept the city on the lap o f Moth
er Earth during the past summer. But to re
turn to the weather, I was about to observe,
before this digression, that its variableness may

Teach mo the measure o f the gin,
Thou dealer o f the dram !
I would survey the glass within,
And learn how drunk I am.
A gill is all that we can boast,
A dram or two, in time ;
Man is a drunken dog at most,
In all his flower and prime.
See the vain race o f drunkards reel
Like Indians o ’er the plain !
They rage, they fight, they cheat and steal;
But all their noise is vain.
Some walk a crack to make a sh ow ;
Some roll upon the floor;
Some pay the bill, they know not how,
And straight they see no more.
W hat should I wish or wait for then
From brandy, gin, or rum ?
They make our expectations vain,
And plague the folks at home.
Now I forbid my foolish hope,
My love o f grog recall;
I give my drunken frolics up,
And make my home roy ail.
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j government, but have merely changed the form of their
old one to suit their more advanced state o f civilization.
If another people, distinct in origin, manners, habits,
institutions, have grown up around them, what is it to
T H U R S D A Y , JA N U A R Y 7, 1830.
them ? By what process can this new and strange peo
pie acquire a right to extend their laws over the ancient
(EF A Lecture will be delivered by S a m u e l T e n n e y occupant* o f the soil ?
before the Hallowell Lyceum , this evening at 7 o ’clock.
With reference to the Postoffice department, the mes
Ladies are invited to attend. Citizens who are notmem- sage says, “ Abuses have been reformed.” I f this means
bersrmay procure tickets o f W m . Ladd, Treasurer of thaj 2 or 300 Republicans have been turned out to make
the Lyceum, at 25 cents for a single Lecture, or $1 for room for as many partisans o f Mr. Jackson, it is true. In
the season, during which there will be Lectures once a New Hampshire, where it is believed every Republican
fortnight. Strangers will be admitted gratis.
postmaster has been removed, the reformation o f abuses
has been perfected. In several instances the postoffi*;es
The President's Message— Remarks continued.— The have been removed altogether out o f the way o f the cit
President proposes that Marshals and District Attorneys izens, and in one so far out o f the mail-route as to cost
be made subordinate to the Attorney-general, and in ef more for the extra transportation o f the mail than the
fect that a Law department be added to the departments receipts o f the office. The new postmaster o f N. L on
now established. This we presume is not intended by don absconded soon after his appointment, having been
way o f “ retrenchment,” but rather as a part o f the sys concerned in violating a gra ve; and the person re
tem o f reform. Whether it would prove so ill reality, it formed into the Bethlehem office has been bound over
is not for us to say ; but it would unavoidably increase to be tried before the U. S. Court next spring for steal
the Executive patronage.
ing money from a letter. W e have not room now to no
T he measure recommended for the relief o f poor and tice all the evidences o f a reformation o f abuses ; a few
honest debtors will, we presume, meet with no objec specimens must suffice. In Vermont, Charles Williams
tion. It is beneath a great nation to hold over the head was refonned into the W oodstock postoffice, and soon
o f an unfortunate man a debt, which, though really tri after died in a fit o f intoxication. In the western part
lling in amount, may stand in the way o f his future use o f New York, one o f the new postmasters is asserted to
fulness and success.
be almost daily so drunk as to unfit him for the duties o f
The allusion to the extraordinary case o f Watkins is his office. Many other notoriously incompetent persons
liable to some objections ; but it is certainly time, if a have been appointed to office, to make room for whom
criminal cannot be convicted until the court, counsel, faithful and experienced officers have been removed.
and witnesses have been occupied with him a month or Our readers may recollect the case o f “ Matthew G-.
more, that Congress should revise the code o f laws o f Blakesley Esquire,” who accepted the office o f Post
the district o f Columbia.
master o f Russell, Mass., “ for the honor and conveni
T h c paragraph respecting retrenchment is very well ence o f thc Jackson corps,” and to the great amusement
in its way— doubtless the President knew well enough ot the boys who "recommended him.
that Congress would go no further in retrenchment than
The effect o f the'multiplication o f Justices in tho Su
to spend some thousand dollars in talking about it.
preme Court would be to increase the Executive patron
T he message expresses a favorable opinion o f the age. The effect o f dividing the Judges into two classes
West Point Academy, notwithstanding the abuse which to sit alternately, would be to create two Supreme
many of the whole hog Jackson men bestowed on that Courts, who would be constantly reversing each other's
institution before the election. They will only have to decisions. Thus every great question would be liable
eat their own words, that is all.
to remain as far from being settled, as though there
T h c recommendation to extend the benefits o f the were no Supreme Court at all. The proposition to have
Pension law to every Revolutionary soldier, is gratify two Presidents with equal powers would be no more ab
ing to every patriot and man o f feeling. It is what the surd than this.
Representatives o f New England have advocated, and
That the Circuit Courts should be extended to tho
the people o f New England have wished for, for years. new states, is no more than justice demands ; and per
Rut will the south and west agree to it ? W e shall see. haps the enlargement o f the circuits of the present
W e come now to the portion o f the message relating Judges so as to divide between them the circuit o f the
to “ the condition and ulterior destiny o f the Indian late°Judge Washington, and the creation o f a new cir
tribes within the limits o f some o f our states.” This is cuit in the western states, may be found practicable. By
a subject o f peculiar difficulty and delicacy, as the read this plan, which is said to be talked « f at Washington,
er will soe from the message itself, and ns all will feel the successor o f Judge Washington would be selected
more and more, the more they investigate tbe subject. from the western states.
It appears that, the United States have guarantied to
T h c establishment o f a Home department w c arc in
Georgia and Alabama the possession o f the lands occu clined to believe would be judicious, or even the crea
pied by the Indians within certain boundaries, and tion o f a bureau for an Undersecretary o f State.
At
agreed to extinguish the Indian titlo. By what right a any rate, whether judicious or not, it would increase
government can thus bargain away the territory o f an the Executive patronage.
independent people, is more than we can explain : we
Relative to rechartering the Bank o f the U. States,
only state the fact. These states now claim, and have wo have only t® say, that those who are better acquaint
long claimed o f the U. States the fulfilment o f their ed with the subject than we, maintain that thc bank has
pled ge; and Georgia has not hesitated to resort to the been as successful in “ establishing a uniform and sound
most violent and unjust measures to oppress the Indians currency,” as could be reasonably expected.
But the
and compel them to abandon their home and country proposition to create a Government Bank w e look upon
The nation has now the alternative o f breaking its faith as the most monstrous scheme to increase the power
with Georgia, or committing the most flagrant and cruel and patronage o f thc Executive which has ever been
injustice towards the Indians. This subject has been broached. An immense standing army would be noth
more ably and fully treated than is in our pow er; and ing to it, for it would be an army o f freemen.
But a
we shall take the earliest opportunity lo lay before our Government Bank would be an engine o f corruption ;
readers such information as will give them a complete its branches and ramifications would be dependent on
view o f the subject.
and subservient to a central power ; its officers would
The argument o f the President that because the con be mercenaries; and it would become the ready instru
stitution o f the United States prohibits the formation of ment o f ambition for the destruction o f our free institunew states within the limits o f existing states without tutions.
the consent o f the latter, the Indians cannot be permit
A few further remarks, at another time, and we liavo
ted to erect a separate government, would be good if done with the message.
the Indians were citizens e f the U. States. But on the
O ’ The compliments o f the season to all our patrons,
contrary they are the original proprietors o f the s o il;
and as we understand it, they have not erected a new and our best wiBhe3 for their prosperity and happiness.
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Congress.
) a petition from Castine against Sunday mails. [The
Thursday, Dee. 17— Senate.— Some time was spent! N. Intelligencer says there is a constant stream o f simi
in Executive business, and the Senaie adjourned to Mon-j lar petitions ] Messrs. Robbins, W oodbury, and Grundy
were elected a Library committee, on tbe pail o f the
day.
House.—After the presentation o f a great number ofi Senate.
House.— A resolution was proposed and referred,
petitions and resolutions, a resolution was offered byj
Mr. Hunt o f Vt. which created considerable debate. It granting the privilege of tho Library o f Congress to the
proposed an inquiry into the expediency o f distributing President, heads o f departments, and diplomatic corps
umong the several states, in proportion to the number o f T h c select committee appointed enthe petition o f Capt.
Representatives, the nett proceeds o f the sales o f Daniel Duff, presented by Mr. Clay, are as follow s:
public lands, for purposes o f education and internal im Messrs. Clay, Isacks, Dudley, Finch, and Marr. A bill
provement. Mr. Sterigere o f Pa. moved to strike out to fit out the frigate Brandywine was passed to a 3d
the latter clause. Mr. Hunt said that grants o f land had reading.
Thursday, Dec. 24— Senate.— Several petitions and
from time to time been made to different states for the
same purposes, and he wished to continue the same sys resolutions were presented and aeted on, and several
tem. Mr. Test o f la. considered the principle involved bills passed. Tlie Senate adjourned to Monday, Dec, 28.
House.— Mr. Carson moved a select committee to in
in the resolution o f great importance ; he would never
consent to divide the public lands among the states gen quire into the expediency o f establishing a branch o f
erally ; he thought the House should have time to re the U. S. Mint in the gold region o f N. Carolina— re
flect on the subject, and moved to lay the resolution on jected. Several private bills were acted on. On motion
thc table— lost, 71 to 108. Mi. Sterigere’s motion to o f Mr. Everett o f Mass., a joint committee on Enrolled
amend was also lost, 72 to 102. On motion of Mr. Bills was ordered. Messrs. Everett o f Mass., Verplanck,
Sevier o f Arkansas, the words “ and territories” were and W ayne were appointed a committee on the Library
inserted after “ States.” Mr. Martin o f S. C., after re o f Congress on the part o f the House. Tho House ad
marking on thc vast disproportion between the lands journed to Monday.
granted to the western states and to the Atlantic states,
Foreign News.
moved to include an inquiry into the proportion o f pub
Mexico.— Tlie province o f Yucatan has seceded from
lic lands which had been granted to the several states
hitherto. Mr. Vance o f O. contended that no lands had Mexico, and assumed the title o f Central Republic. The
been granted to the western states but what they had act o f separation was signed by the civil and military
amply paid for. Mr. Mallary o f Vt. thought the amend authorities, at Merida, the capital o f the province, Nov.
ment unobjectionable, and it would not prevent his
Mariano de Baltranena, vice-president o f Central
voting for the resolution. The resolution proposed a
simple inquiry, but was not to settle the question as to America, and 56 other officers, expatriated from that
he final disposition o f the public lands. Mr. Reed o f Republic, were landed at Acapulco Oct. 7.
Colombia.— A letter from M aracaybo,Nov.28, is pub
Mass, said the information sought in the amendment
was contained in the report e f a committee at the last lished in the N. Y. Journal o f Commerce. Disturbance*
session. Mr. W ilde o f Ga. spid the subject had already seemed to be brewing. The constituent Congress was
been referred generally, in disposing ot the President’s about to be convened to reorganise the government.
Message. The resolution and amendment were then Am ong the rumors afloat was one that Paez had called
laid on the table. Mr. Verplanck ofN . Y . moved to in together the notables o f Porto Cabello, and read a letter
quire into the expediency o f reducing periodicals to from Urdaneta, the secretary o f war, proposing that Bo
newspaper postage, which was agreed to. Mr. Hall o f livar should be crowned, should marry the daughter o f
N. C. proposed a select committee on amending the the duke o f Orleans, and in case o f his death without
In the
constitution so as to define more clearly the powers grant issue the crown should descend to the duke.
ed to the fedeial government, and those granted to the event o f Bolivar’s assuming supreme authority, the
province
o
f
Venezuela
had
resolved
on
separating
from
states— lost, 62 to 84.
Monday, Dec. 21— Senate.— Some time was spent in Colombia. A printed manifesto had been issued by 43
persons, mostly officers o f the government, proposing
the consideration o f Executive business.
House.— A number o f bills were reperted by the com  to establish the government on a popular, elective, and
mittee on claims. Considerable discussion took place representative basis; that Simon Bolivar be president
on a resolution proposing an inquiry into the expediency for life, clothed with powers necessary to enforce re
o f establishing an armory on the western waters, which spect to the laws, and to secure public freedom, tran
was finally agreed to. Mr. Williams ofN .C . resigned as quillity, and prosperity; that on his death the authority
chairman o f the committee on claims, on account o f ill slrall devolve on the vice-president until the election o f
health. Mr. Crane o f O. was appointed to fill the va a new President, whose term o f office shall be fixed
cancy on the committee. T he committee appointed hereafter; and that the legislative body shall be so or
pursuant to Mr. Crockett’s resolution for the disposal o f ganized as to guard against future usurpation & c. Bo
the refuse lands in Tennessee, was as follow s: Messrs. livar had published a letter proposing to resign all civil
Crockett, Evans o f Me., Tracy, Kennon, Polk, H aw authority, and coniinue only general o f tho republic.
kins, and Grennell.
Buenos Ayres.— T h e public debt is $27,209,000 ; the
Tuesday, Dec. 22— Senate.— Mr. Kane presented 10 bank notes in circulation $15,000,000. A system o f re
memorials and resolutions from the Legislature o f Illi trenchment had been put in force. The farmers had
nois, and Mr. Mac Kinley presented 3 from the Legis been exempted from taxation, on account o f the distress
lature o f Alabama. Some time was occupied in Exec produced by the civil war. $100,000 had been voted to
utive business.
the widow and daughters o f Gov. Dorrego, whose exe
House.— After some debate, a select committee was cution by Lavalle produced the late revolution.
ordered on the petition o f a soldier o f the Revolution,
Chili.— Accounts from Valparaiso are to Sept. 4.
A
presented by Mr. Clay o f Al. Mr. Crockett moved that
the memorial o f the Legislature o f Tennessee on the revolution was apprehended, and the Governor o f the
subject o f refuse lands be referred to the select commit province p f Chili had removed the seat o f government
tee on that subject. This was opposed by Messrs. Blair, from Santiago to Valparaiso. Political parlies, founded
Isacks, and Polk o f Ten. The resolution was agreed on preferences for men, were nearly balanced.
Angola.— The kingdom o f Angola in Africa lias re
to, 90 to G7. On motion o f Mr. Chilton, the several re
ports made by the Retrenchment committee in 1828 volted from Den Miguel’s authority, and proclaimed tho
were referred to the present committee. A joint reso young queen o f Portugal. T he revolution was effected
lution came from the Senate proposing a recess o f Con with the loss o f one life only, that o f .Don Miguel's
gress to Monday next, to allow time to the committees, Governor.
lt was supported by Messrs. Mac Duffie, Johnson of
Jerusalem.— A story which has been goin g the rounds
K y., and Cambreleng and opposed by Messrs. Vance, o f the papers, that Rothschild had purchased Jerusalem
Richardson, and Whittlesey— rejected, C2 to 121.
o f the Grand Seignior, and was about to reestablish the
Wednesday, Dec. 23— Senate.— Mr. Sprague presented Jews there, turns out to be more moonshine.
r
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saved. Great damage was done, and a large number of
Literary Intelligence.
JVew American Works.— The Frugal Housewife, by i buildings destroyed. The Cincinnati Gazette blames
Lydia M. Child, author o f “ Hobomok,” dedicated to the City Council for tlie bad state o f the reservoirs, and
those who are ashamed o f econom y; American Alma ; the fire companies and many o f the citizens for their
nac, and Repository o f Useful Knowledge for 1830, remissness and indifference ; but due credit is given to
a work said to contain more useful information than has many ladies, as well as some o f the citizens, for their
ever been condensed into a similar publication— it is a spirited exertions. Tho loss is estimated at from $70,000 to 100,000.
duodecimo volume o f 150 or 200 pages.
Translation.— The 1st volume o f Laplace’s MecanA Warning.— In Belfast, 3 boys were drowned while
ique Celeste, translated witli a commentary by Nathan skating Dec. 24 ; namely, Joseph Boswell, aged 17, S.
iel Bowditch, 750 pages quarto, has just been published L. Cunningham, 14, and C. H. Tilden, 12.
Bankrupt Law.— A meeting has been held in TortE ditorial Summary.
land to take measures to procure the passage o f a na
Congress.— In our list o f members, published some tional bankrupt law. The meeting was addressed by
weeks since, tbe reader will find the name o f Francis Samuel Fessenden and John Neal. A memorial to Con
S. Muhlenburg, instead o f which it appears that W il gress was prepared and adopted.
liam Creighton jr. should be inserted. Mr. Creighton
A writer in the N. Y. Courier says that the oppo
was appointed by Mr. Adams to the bench o f the Su nents o f Sunday mails go into thc schools, and get the
preme Court, accepted the office, resigned his seat in names o f children to their petitions. Can this be true?
Congress, and Mr. Muhlenburg (Jackson) was elected
Fire.— In Bangor, Dec. 21, the house o f Enoch Eaton
in his place. But the Senate refused to confirm"Mr. and 2 othet small buildings were burned— loss about
Creighton’s appointment, and President. Jackson subse $500.
quently appointed Mr Mac Lean to tbe same office.
South Carolina.— Tlie Legislature has under consid
H ow Mr. Creighton got back into Congress is more
than we know ; but we presume Mr. Muhlenburg re eration resolutions to tax tho U. S. Bank stock, and to
instruct
their Senators and request ther Representatives
signed in his favor.
in Congress to advocate the project o f President JackThe World in a Nutshell.— W e have received the 2d son for a National Bank.
~
number o f a new Portland paper with this title, which
Thomas Butler,an Englishman,recently stole between
appears to be devoted to wit, humor, and mirth. It is
printed on a sheet o f letter-paper,and is sold by the sin 3 and $4000 from the Marlborough Hotel in Boston.—
He was apprehended in Brattleborough, Vt., Dec. 22,
gle sheet. W e have a few copies for sale.
and all the money recovered except $150. In Wilton,
Antiquity o f Masonry.— The Boston Antirnasonic N. H., he was permitted to get out of the stage for a
committee have addressed the faculty o f Harvard Uni moment, ran into the woods, and instantly cut his
versity and o f Andover Institution, inquiring whether throat so that he died on the spot.
there is any passage in history justifying the belief that
P. O. Department.— A writer in the Albany Adver
freemasonry is o f ancient origin. The Presidents of
these institutions have each replied that they know o f no tiser says that one oS tfirt expedients by which the Post
such passage. Mr. Quincy o f Harvard University master-general has been enabled to make a showy re
offers the use o f the college library to the committee to port, has been that o f overdrawing on many o f the
assist in their investigations. Mr. W oods o f tbe Ando postmasters, which he asserts has been extensively
ver Institution enters into an elaborate argument to dis practised.
prove the antiquity o f masonry. Professor Stuart of
An Anti-Jackson sign.— The Legislature o f Tennes
Andover also sent a similar reply to the committee, in see has changed the name o f Kremer Academy to Jef
which he expresses himself strongly opposed to free ferson.
masonry.
The 209th anniversary o f the landing o f the Pilgrims
National Exchequer.— Stephen Simpson of Philadel ivas celebrated in Plymouth, Dec. 22, by the Pilgrim
Association.
An oration was delivered by William
phia has published a plan for a National Exchequer, to
take tlie plan o f the U. S. Bank. By the law recogniz Sullivan, and afterwards about 300 persons partook o f a
ing the present bank, the U. States government pledges dinner, at which Alden Bradford presided. The anni
itself to establish no other bank until the charter o f this versary was also celebrated in New York city by the
N. England Society, and an address pronounced by
expire.
Samuel L. Knapp.
Virginia Convention.— Mr. Monroe has resigned his
Marriages.
seat, in consequence o f ill health, and P. P. Barbour has
In this town, Mr. Samuel G. Burns o f Augusta te Miss
been unanimously elected President o f the Constitution
in liis stead. Robert B. Taylor was elected to fill his Fanny Winter.
In Litchfield, by Rev. William O. Grant, Mr. Andrew
place in the delegation, but declined. Three o f the A l
bemarle delegates have left the western interest, and Blake to Miss Love Baker.
In Gardiner, by Rev. Mr. Everett o f this town, Mr
joined the slaveholders. A vote was taken Dec. 18 di
rectly on the question whether the House o f Delegates James Molineaux, merchant o f Meredith, N. H., to Miss
should be based on white population, and the proposition Mary Ann Kimball.
In Sidney, Mr. John Hurd to Miss Anna H am len;
was lost, 46 to 50, in consequence o f the vote o f the A l
bemarle delegates. The Richmond W hig says, “ W e Mr. Simeon Campbell o f Fairfield to Miss Hannah
Hammon;
Mr. Arby Smiley to Miss Eliza W oodcock.
consider this vote as decisive of the question whether a
In Chesterville, Dee. 22, Mr. Samuel Cushman o f
constitution shall be formed and submitted to the people
for ratification. That one which will be accepted by New Gloucester to Mrs. Betsey Locke.
In Wilton, by Eliphalet Clark Esq., Mr. Reuben D
the people of the West, will be offered them, is hope
less, and we are satisfied there will be found a sufficient Bates to Miss Lois Stacy.
In Sebec, Mr. William R. Howard to Miss Abigail
number from tbe East who are indisposed toanv change,
who will join the West in voting against dn.y/Constitu- Seventhly.
tion which can now be made.”
Deaths.
Subsequently, (Dec. ]$,) a proposition apportioning
In Augusta, aged 19, Charles Edward Odiorne.
the Senators and Delegates arbitrarily was accepted, 55
In Winthrop, Dec. 11, aged 34, Amelia Whiting,
to 41 ; but this, as it does not settle the question o f fu
ture apportionment, will not piobably save the Consti wife o f Jonathan-Whiting jr., an esteemed member of
the Baptist Church; Dec. 21, Solomon Easty, aged 85.
tution.
'*■
Fire.— In Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 11, a destructive fire
took place commencing in a building owned by the U. Printed and published weekly by Robinson & Baker,
at the Advocate Office, Hallowell.
S. Bank, and occupied as a store, while the occupants
IGF Price 25 cente a quarter in advance.
had gone to supper. The U. S. Bank was narrowly

